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Common Law Grand Jury of Sheridan County, Nebraska
Justice and judgment are the preparation of thy throne: Mercy and truth shall go before thy face. Psalm 88: 15
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF SHERIDAN COUNTY, NEBRASKA
301 East 2nd St., Rushville, Nebraska 69360

Phone: (308) 327-5654

Joaquin Mariano Debdoreta-Folch
God Grace Administrator
Common Law Grand Jury

Joaquin Mariano Debdoreta-Folch
Plaintiff,

v
Case Number: 8:12-CR-344

Robert T. Dawson, Et al
Matt Hoffman, Et aJ

Defendants,

AFFIDAVIT
TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

Date taken:

Place: Roman L. Hruska Federal Courthouse
402-661 7350; 866-220 4381
III South 18th Plaza, Suite 1152
Omaha, Nebraska 68102

Before: Robert T. Dawson
Senior District Judge

Date: 11/07/2014

1. Plaintiff, Joaquin Mariano DeMoreta-Folch, In Propria Persona, One People of "We The People" being
fully restored by the people, the Common Law Grand Jury of Sheridan County, Nebraska; the Twenty-Five (25)
Grand Jurors, the Sureties Of Peace; as Common Law Grand Jury Administrator, with all due respect and within the
best way to proceed, says as follows:
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THE SUPREME LAW OF THE LAND

2. The united States Constitution Article I [1] Title: Legislative Powers: Section 10. "No state shall enter
into any treaty, alliance, or confederation; grant letters of marque and reprisal; coin money; emit bills of credit;
make anything but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of debts; pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto
law, or law impairing the obligation of contracts, or grant any title of nobility."

3. The united States Constitution Article VI [6] Title: Supremacy: "This Constitution, and the laws of the
United States which shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be made, under the
authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges in every state shall be bound
thereby, anything in the Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding. The Senators and
Representatives before mentioned, and the members of the several state legislatures, and all executive and judicial
officers, both of the United States and of the several states, shall be bound by oath or affirmation, to support this
Constitution; but no religious test shall ever be required as a qualification to any office or public trust under the
United States."

4. The united States Constitution Amendment I [1] Title: Freedom of Religion, Speech. Press. Peaceably
to Assemble, Redress of Grievances: "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances. ••

5. The united States Constitution Amendment IV [4] Title: Unreasonable Searches and Seizures: "The
right of tbe people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and
seizures, shall not be violated. and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or
affirmation, and particn1arly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized."

6. The united States Constitution Amendment V [5] Title: Grand Jury Presentment or Indictment: «No
person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a
Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the Militia, when in actual service in time of
War or public danger; nor shall any person be subject for the same offence to be twice put injeopardy of life or
limb; nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or
property, without due process oflaw; nor shall private property be taken for public use, without just compensation."

7. The united States Constitution Amendment VI [6] Title: Rigbt to Speedy Trial, Confrontation of
Witnesses: "In all criminal prosecutions, tbe accused sball enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an
impartial jury of the State and district wberein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have
been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted
with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for obtaining wituesses in his favor, and to have the
Assistance of Counsel for his defense."

8. The united States Constitution Amendment vn [7) "In suits at common law, where the value in
controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury, shall
be otherwise reexamined in any Court of the United States, than according to the rules of the common law."

_. -::: ' - THE STATEMENTS OF THE FACTS~ -

- 9._r~0~~0212014We the People Common Law Grand Jury Administrators, in the above De Facto Court
_Pmcee<ljn.gs,-servedRobert T Dawson, Et al., with the notice from the CLGJ of Sheridan County, Nebraska, that we
will be recording the public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district wherein the crime shall have
been committed.

10. On 09/0212014 In contempt of the Superior Court, Robert T Dawson, Et aI., after examining the Order from
CLGJ recording the Public Trial, refused to obey, confiscated tapes of CLGJ recording proceedings, erased the tapes
from the CLGJ record, and removed from the courtroom, one Grand Jury administrator that objected to the Tyrant
proceedings.
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11. On 09/03/2014 We the People Common Law Grand Jury Administrators, in the above De Facto Court
Proceedings, served Robert T Dawson, Et al., with the Order from the Common Law Grand Jury of Sheridan County
of Nebraska, Title: ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST filed in the "Court of Records" on 0812812014. See
Exhibit 1

12. On 09/03/2014 In contempt of the Superior Court, Robert T Dawson, Et al., after examining the Order to
Cease and Desist, refused to obey, and returned the ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST to the CLGJ
Administrators.

13. On 09/03/2014 We the People Common Law Grand Jury Administrators, in the above De Facto Court
Proceedings, served Robert T Dawson, Et al., with the Order from the Common Law Grand Jury of Sheridan County
of Nebraska, Title: CONSTRUCTWE ORDER recorded in the "Court of Records" on 08/28/2014. See Exhibit 2

14. On 09/03/2014 In contempt of the Superior Court, Robert T Dawson. Et al., after examining the
CONSTRUCTIVE ORDER, refused to obey, and returned the CONSTRUCTIVE ORDER to the CLGJ
Administrators.

Day 1 of Randall Due Trial: Tuesday, September 2,2014

15. 8:36AM: There were six Common Law Grand Jury Administrators of Nebraska, which arrived at the
Courthouse Security Station. We were not allowed to enter with our phones or recorders. We noticed the attorneys
and the Marshalls were all allowed to keep their phones with them.

16. 9:00 AM: Judge Dawson opened a door and the lady in control said, "All remain seated." This was said at
every break as the Judge came in. The Judge read: U.S. vs. Randall David Due. The Judge said it could be an all
week trial and we would go home at 5:00 PM The Judge offered Randy Due a public defender, he refused several
times, and when the Judge insisted, Randy finally said, "1want him out of my face, you hear?"
The jurists were all there. The Judge said no one was to talk unless they raised their hand; then started to call the
names of the jurists and asked each what they did for work and if for any reason, they might not be chosen. When
two of them stated they were former employees of Laurie Smith-camp, Joaquin DeMoreta raised his hand and when
ignored, asked, "May 1speak?" The Judge loudly ordered, "Take him out of the room." Two, I believe to be
Marshalls, walked over and escorted Mr. DeMoreta out. 1wrote the time as 9:10 AM. 1later found out he was going
to object to the former employees of Chief Judge Laurie Smith-Camp from being jurists. One jurist worked for
Judge John Gerrard; and one jurist's husband went to school with Judge John Gerrard 1 also question, out of over
500,000 people in Douglas County, Nebraska, how so many jurists could be this closely associated with the court
system and government in one way or another. In addition, one jurist said her husband was a policeman and one
lady's husband was a government contractor. I noticed one man came in with a black business folder, no one else
had anything. Later, all the jurists were given tablets and pencils and advised that they did not have to take notes;
just listen. The man with the black folder was the "Foreman". There were twelve jurists and two alternates. The
Judge repeatedly talked with his chin in the hollow of his hand and his words were not clear. My husband, Ed, could
not hear or understand him at all. At one point, Randy asked for him to speak up and the Judge accused him of
having selective hearing of what he wanted to hear.

17. 9:25 AM: Randy read approximately 13 exhibits.
The Judge asked if that was all, Randy said he should just listen. The Judge said, "No, I'm not." Randy said, "You
are recused." The Judge said, "Thank you very much, you are denied" The Judge said, if the jury convicts you, you
have a right to appeal The Judge asked if Randy was going to testify and Randy said, "1 don't consent." The Judge
said, "We are going to trial whether you like it or not"

18. - - -9:35AM: Break

19. -~0':05 AM: Judge came in. The Judge said Randy was accused offalse liens.
The junsts were asked if they were familiar with Tim Turner, "We the People," organization. The Judge said Randy
claimed 'not guilty' to all charges. The Judge said, "Iwill give you the Law - you will follow the law even if yon
don't agree." He continued to tell them; don't pay attention to anyone's notes, don't do any of your own research, 1
will tell you what the law is.
The Prosecutor, Mr. Bailey, asked if anyone knew: Rita Collins, Donna Kozak, Ed Jesse, Kathleen Jesse, KSDZ
(Jim Lambley). Someone; asked ifLambley was an attorney. The prosecutor said no.
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20. 11 :20 AM: The Judge chose the 12 Jurists plus two alternates and read them their oath.

21. II :30AM: Jury Break

22. 11:30 AM: Mr. DeMoreta was allowed to talk to Randy. They shook hands and smiled, looked at papers,
spoke quietly, and shook hands again.

23. 11:45 AM: The jury was called back in.
The Judge reminded them that they would bave to follow all of the Law that he gives them. Do not do any research
on this case, read no newspaper articles on this case, no news on TV or radio.
The Prosecutors bad 14 minutes to present the case so he told of the June 2012 Bernita and David Kleensang case
and involved Laurie Smith-Camp, Donna Kozak, and Judge John Gerrard and then stated that Donna Kozak
engaged Randall Due in the case and they filed a lien in Boyd County against Laurie Smith-Camp. Since 2001,
Laurie has been a Judge here. On October 12, 2012, Donna Kozak was indicted

24. Randy presented his Exhibit 107, and Exhibit 108; from the Common Law Grand Jury of Sheridan County,
Nebraska. Record book Inst 2014 number 00648; documents Title: "Constructive Notice" and "Order to Cease and
Desist."

25. 12:20 PM: Lunch break; be back at 1:30 PM.

26. 1:30 PM: Jury Seated.

27. Witness #1 was Kim Davis who worked in the Boyd County Clerk's office. She had been ina car wreck
but got her memory back and went back to work. She then left her job in May of 2013. She said the job was to file
papers in a book and other papers. On September 14, 2012, she filed Commercial Liens, which Randall Due bad
signed, in a miscellaneous book. The Lien was filed on Laurie Smith-Camp and it listed her property. Donna Kozak
brought in the papers. The attorney asked her, how do you know it was Donna Kozak and she said she saw Donna
Kozak in court here in Omaha.

28. Randall Due asked Kim if she had proof, these papers were false? The Judge, acting as a lawyer,
testifying for the witness. answered the question by saying, "She's not going to answer that" However, asked again
by Randy, she said she had no proof they were false.

29. Witness #2 was Tracy Reiser, Boyd County Clerk for 25 years. On September 14, 2012, she said Kim
Davis worked with her. The prosecuting attorney produced Exhibit A She said Rita Collins and Donna Kozak came
to her office with papers. On March 12, 2012, Kim Davis had an auto wreck and had memory loss but returned to
work and did her work again. Kim did her work very accurate that day. When asked to file the papers Kim told them
she bad to ask the County Attorney. Therefore, they let Kim talk to Randall Due on the phone and she said he
threatened her and said her duty was to file papers. The County Judge removed the papers out of the Record Book

30. Randall Due stated, «I have the freedom to redress the government" He said, on page 5, 4A; the
commercial grace of a Lien process consists of a 90-day grace period. In the Lien, the debtor is required to produce
an affidavit showing "Just Cause," under true and correct, materially complete and not misleading. There weren't

- any Lien Debtors that responded. He said he wanted to know if anyone responded to this affidavit request. He said
he may call Tracy again ...•....... _;:.,:-..

-_ 31. ~ '2:iO'PM: Witness #3 was Bill Bi~~g who said he was a SuperiO! l!'~'Marshall. The attorney asked him
if he knew Donna Kozak and Produced Exhibit #12, Form US. 245. He said It IS how we track ... (not audible).

r Rait'OalrDue -Said he bad no objections on Exhibit #12. Bill Bitting told the attorney that he is not required to serve
Distress Notice of Liens and said he notified Due and Kozak: prior to March 15th• It did not get served to the Judge
but was sent on to the office in DC. The DC office told him that he did not have to serve papers and declined to give
her name. Randall Due asked Bitting if he had taken an oath to support the Constitution. After a very long pause,
Bitting said he bad not read the Constitution lately. Randall then asked him, "Do I not have the right to petition the
government for a redress of grievances?" Bitting said he would not be able to answer that. Randall Due asked about
Commercial Lien, Exhibit #1 and 2, dated September 17,2012. On Exhibit #1, page 5, 4A, do you see 90 days grace
period, page 6, top two paragraphs that the truth be made more clear, page I, left side, affiant is Randall Due. Back
to page six, "Do you have any proof ..."? The Judge, who again acting as a lawyer, testified for the witness, cut
him off by saying. "He doesn't have any proof Next please."
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32. 2:22 PM: Witness #4 was Marge Huelskamp who is a sheriff or deputy who does process and procedures.
She has served out of state six years onjobs. She serves court papers and writes the time, location, etc. The attorney
said, Donna Kozak wanted you to deliver Commercial Lien distress on Laurie Smith-Camp on September 19,2012.

33. Randall Due asked her if she had any proof that these liens are false. She said, "I do not."

34. 2:29 PM: Witness #5 was Laurie Smith-Camp. When Laurie Smith-Camp did her "oath," she did not
speak, only nodded her head as "yes". She was nominated by the President and approved by the Senate. She was
appointed to the Bench in 2001. Donna Kozak is not a lawyer, so she cannot file for anyone else. She met Donna
Kozak in the Kleensang case. The Kleensangs proceeded as Pro Se in the false tax papers. Deborah Gilg was the
chief prosecutor in the Kleensang case. Donna Kozak was pleading for a Pardon; she was not an attorney, so not
allowed to file papers. The Kleensangs spoke for themselves. Mr. Kleensang got unruly so the Marshall took him
out of the room. The Kleensangs were found guilty of every charged against them.
Smith-Camp said two sheriffs brought the lien documents and served them to her and on page 2 names her name as
lien debtor. She said on page 4 it shows she owes 19 million dollars. She said Exhibit A, 7th page, is the description
of her real estate and a picture of her home. The next four pages, her financial report. She said the Federal statute;
the whole document was a surprise to her. She said it raised concerns: 1. A nuisance out of public records. 2. That
person knew where her property was. 3. Her biggest problem was how to remove the records from the Boyd County
Courthouse book of records.
Randall: Thank you. Do you have any issues you didn't go along in accordance with Exhibit 1; on the top of the
left hand side, it says Randall David Due Public Service since 1970 according to USC 1986 Proxy for the public,
Public Lien Claimant and affiant. Have had or do you have any relationship with duties, obligations, official court
records or business relationships at all?
Laurie: That is true.
Dawson: Do you have another question?
Randall: Sure.
Dawson: I want to hear it.
Randall: The United States Constitution, Article 6, Paragraph 3, says you take an oath ...
Dawson: That has nothing to do ... listen audio Randall David Due cross-examine Laurie Smith-Camp 09/02/2014

35. 2:50 PM: Break

36. 3:20 Jurists returned.

37. Witness #6 Douglas Semisch is an assistant attorney. He said that in 1990 he did white collar cases in the
Omaha u.s. Attorney office in Douglas County. He prosecuted the Kleensangs and the indictment was signed by the
Grand Jury. The Kleensang trial was June 2012. Both Smith-Camp and Boyd County Attorney Ashley Boettcher
filed papers in the Kleensang's case of Criminal Complaint.
The attorney asked, "Did you respond to the Criminal Complaint?" Semisch said, "No." He said September 17,
2012 was the sentencing ofKleensangs. He delivered the recommended sentencing to the Court.
The attorney asked ifhe was married and he said yes.
The docket number of the Kleensang case was produced and they stated page 3 shows 18 million and the attorney
asked who-signed it and Semisch said, "Randall Due." Page 3 through 5 is the criminal complaint. June 14,2012,
Magistrate Judge Angela, is an assistant to Laurie Smith-Camp.

_':::-Tlzey continued'with pages ofSemisch's property and photo of his Omaha home. On December 22,2012, he was
:-:-.•-served the Lien at-his, home. The man who served the consensual Lien was not a sheriff or officer.

. ,.....:.38.· ~40 P~1:l\~ndall Due cross-examined Semisch. Due asked for full disclosure. The attorney said,
- '_·~'09.iection." The Judge said he would need to see it and read it while everyone waited. Then the Judge said, "I'm
/"~ot~ing ~ .~d~~it." .
Randall.Due.said, "~Youare not gomg to refuse me of due process of Law!"
Judge said.•"Yes, I am."
Randall said, "You are denying me ... "
Judge interrupted, "Over ruled." - again - "Over ruled."
Randall said, "Do you have an oath to defend the Constitution?" Semisch said, "Yes."
Randall said, "How is that not a contract?" Semisch said it is not a contract but is an oath.
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39. 3:42 PM: The Judge interrupted and said it's an argument, not a question.
Randall continued. with: Do you have support that the liens are false? Can you supply the jury with an affidavit? Did
you argue or contest it? Semisch said. «No."
Randall said. "On your consensual lien, Exhibit #5 ...
Attorney said. "Objection."
Judge said, "Sustained"
Randall said: Any proof they are false? You continue to deny your papers.

32. 3 :50 PM: Witness #7 was Michael Norris. He said he investigates crimes on the Reservation. He said he
reviewed Donna Kozak's case. She was given an indictment offalse liens on Laurie Smith-Camp. The Internal
Revenue tax problem involved Ms. Gilg and others. In the arraignment was: L Filing false Lien. 2. Can't file against
a Federal Judge.
The attorney asked. "Are you married?" Norris said, "I am."
Norris said he has seen the 18 million dollar papers. The December Liens made no sense to him.
Randall asked ifhe was a public officer paid with taxpayer's money. Norris said, "Yes."
Randall said. a private citizen can be sued by a private citizen so could it be a legitimate Lien? Did you counter it?
Norris said, "No." He said it did not look legitimate and wasn't from a court
Randall said he had the right to redress the government with grievances. He tried to recite some laws or rules ...
The Judge cut Randall off and told him he didn't get to do all the talking.
Randall said he would like to submit something to the jury.
The prosecutor said, "Object." The Judge said, "Sustained."

33. 4:20 PM: Witness #8 Deborah GiJg has been a U.S. Attorney for the State of Nebraska since 2009. She
was an elected private attorney in the Kleensang tax evasion case and false Liens. Papers were filed which asked for
her reeusal, which she refused. Deborah Gilg said, in September 2012, she received a receipt of a package from the
Post Office. Then, also, a package was delivered to her home. Someone pounded on her window but she refused to
open the door.
The Prosecutor asked her if she had ever owed anyone 18 million dollars. I don't recall her reply but she continued
with her husband's name being also on the papers. Her concerns were of slander and against her title.
Randall asked her if she was a public officer. She said. "Yes." He continued with, your compensation comes from
taxpayer's money? She said. "Yes." Randall said, an oath is a contract? rd like to submit to the jury ....
The prosecutor cut him off who said; "Object" and the Judge said "Sustain,"
Randall asked if she agreed to uphold her Oath. Deborah Gilg refused to answer.
The Judge said he was answering for her.
Deborah Gilg said, "1 don't understand." She said she upholds the constitution.
Randall asked, you made an agreement on page 6 of 6 Commercial Lien ....
Judge said, he was objecting to the question and that he was going to start striking their stuff.
Randall said yes, through proper legal proceedings.
The Judge said, this is not proper or have any basis in law. You or your followers do not comply with rules, codes or
statutes.
Randall said, Exhibit 4 - middle of page, you bad 90 days to argue this, "Did you contest it?"
She didn't answer. So Randy, telling the Jurists, you mean the citizen doesn't have any rights - no form of help for a
citizen. Rules oflaw, codes, and statutes 264. Purpose ofa Notary.
Randall asked, did you take an Oath? Deborah Gilg said, "I did."
The Judge said, disregard - stricken from record.
Randall said, a judgment is a lien. What is an affidavit ... sworn by a person? Where is your proof that it is a false
lien, not legal papers? She did not answer. You have no proof to support your words.
Prosecution said. "Object." followed again by the Judge saying, "Sustained."
The Judge told Randall to get off that subject and on to something else.
Randall said, "I reserve the right to recall."
The Judg~ said, the Bench will decide if she can be recalled.

:~ ~e; ~;J~;ge~old the jurists not to do any research on their own. The Judge told Randall to leave that (Randall's
Documents) with his clerk because he was going to look at it that night. The Judge said the law sort of provides ...
Randall said. I'm doing the best I can and continued with, I'd like you to obey ... the Judge interrupted and said if
Randall argued, it could be misconduct in court.
Randall said he would like his documents and a nice three ring binder to hold them like those guys have (referring to
the prosecutors). He said, my documents have been confiscated over and over and that he wanted to keep his
documents on his person.
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The Judge said he wanted the facility to let Randall have his documents in his cell
~~ said he also woul~ like an ink pen. The Judge gave Randy his own pen and asked that he be allowed to keep
it in his cell. The Judge said, tell the Marshalls that he said so if the facility would allow it.

34. 5 :00 PM: The judge told Randall that he had one minute to talk to Joaquin DeMoreta. A Marshall stood
there watching the time on his watch and in one minute, wheeled Randall away in his wheelchair.

The Judge said to start again at 9 AM in the morning and again, told the jurists to not do any research on the case.

Day 2 of Randall Due Trial: Wednesday, September 3,2014

35. &:30 AM: Joaquin and Randall talked and Joaquin gave Randall a sheet of paper and 25 booklets of the
Constitution.
Randall told the court he has been dieseled to several jails without charges. Three jails were in Georgia and six
changes of prisons in a year and each time, they keep taking all his papers.
Randall told the Judge, "By the way, they would not let me keep your ballpoint pen in my cell."

36. 9: 10 AM: Jury brought in.
The Judge said the government is presenting its case and told Randall, you don't get to talk.
Randall told the Judge that he had something else.
The Judge responded with, "No, not now."
Randall asked a question and he said he needed to do it before the witnesses were on the stand
The Judge said, No, you can not give the Constitution to the Jury.
Randall said, thejury is entitled to full discovery.
The Judge said he didn't care what the jury was entitled to; and that Randall needed to be quiet.
Randall asked the Judge if he was sure he wanted to go on record denying Randall due process of law.
The Judge said, ''Yes I do."

37. Witness #9 was Cindy Randall. She worked in Washington County since January 7, 2007 and her job was
filing on property and notary done on Public records.
The Prosecutor asked her if she remembered Exhibit 3 - 7 Liens, December 7, 2012. Donna Kozak filed them. She
said she remembered Donna when she saw Donna in Court. She said Donna Kozak wanted them filed in
Miscellaneous Index and no legal description. She said Donna became insistent on filing them. Donna paid her $425
for filing and Donna was given #9 desk paper receipt for the $425.00. Cindy added that a gentleman later came back
to her office and picked up the originals.
Randall asked Cindy if she was an Officer, an elected officer? She said, "No." Then he asked, Appointed by an
elected official?
Prosecutor said, "Objection."
The Judge said, he has a right to ask her.
Cindy did not answer so the Judge answered [testified] for her.
Randall asked if she was a civil servant The Judge answered, "Yes." Continued with, not sure she nnderstands the
question.
Randall asked if she took and oath? She said, yes.
Randall asked if she could explain her oath.
The Prosecutor said, "Object" and the Judge said, "Sustained"
Cindy still does not answer so the Judge said, she's not going to answer it.
Randall said, he was asking Cindy, not the Judge.
The Judge said he gets to judge whether she answers or not.

, Randall said, are you going to deny me due process?
:-:- : <,The Judge said, "I'm.going to give you more than due process when this is over."

- ,..~ 3~."~~:i7"AM: Witness #10 was Christine Clancy. She has worked as a cler~ for Lancaster County Sheriff's
., office for five years. Her job is to serve papers with a travel card of return of service; also, keeps records and says
,~-tp.~y:-k~jlthetnivel card in their system for a year.
- ChristPJ~-¢"l3ncy, Exhibit #3 is a Lien and wasn't a standard paper usually filed with an assessor.
Randall asked her, if she had any proof that these liens are false. She said, "1do not."
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39. 9:36 AM: Witness #11 was Ashley Thompson. She is an IRS Criminal investigator in Omaha. She has
been an IRS special agent for seven years. She investigated the Kleensang case of 2001 before Judge Smith-Camp in
2012. She said Kleensangs were sentenced September 17,2012. Then, Donna Kozak filed false papers against
federal officials. She said she started investigating Donna in 2010. She said she knew Randall Due because he was at
Donna Kozak's case trial. Randall Due was not at the Kleensang trial She said, Donna Kozak had criminal charges
of filing false Liens against Laurie Smith-Camp. She said it is a crime to file false papers of consensual commercial
Lien of 18 million dollars. She said that page 3 is the reasons for debts. She added that the Boyd County Judge
struck it from the record.
When asked about her concerns. she said that she knew this lien is false and it could lower a person's credit record
The Judge said Randall could only ask questions about what she had testified
Randall asked if she has any proof to support the claim that the documents are false. She paused so Randall
rephrased, stating that she had said false liens, so do you agree that a lien is an obligation to pay a debt? Still silence
so Randall asked, "How are the liens false?"
Ashley Thompson said, she believes they are false.
The Judge said, she's answered, lets move on to something else.
Randall said, she hasn't answered.
The Judge said, she is not going to answer that, I am denying her the privilege to answer that
Randall said, the Constitution says ...
Prosecutor said, "Objection."
The Judge said she may answer.
Randall said, "The Constitution says" ...
The Judge said, you may not make a statement, ask a question
Randall said, Article 6 -1, all debts contracted ...
The Judge said, that is beyond the scope.
Prosecutor said "Objection," the Judge said, "Sustained."
Randall tried to explain a mechanic's UCC 1lien, and then if you default..
The Judge stopped him again.
Randall said he was trying to explain so the jury will understand.

40. 9:56 AM, the Judge said, I don't care what you are trying to do.
The Judge told Ashley, "You are excused."
Randall said, you are denying me ...
The Judge said, "Absolutely."

41. 10:00 AM: Witness #12 was Michael Kashanowski. He said he has been an FBI agent in Omaha for six
years and that he investigates those who violate the law. He said he went to Rita Collin's house on October 12,
2012, late morning. with two other law officers. He said he was a special agent on the Randall Due case. He
received recorded conversations and phone records on Randall speaking with Donna Kozak. He had AT&T
certification of Randall's phone conversations of October 15th, 16th, 17th, later on the 21st, and zz=' of 20 12. Donna
lived in Lavista, a four-hour drive to Boyd County and he told about each of the conversations and showed a huge
exhibit board of all the calls made those days.
Randall had no objections to the forgoing testimony.
Then there was a jail house caU between Donna and Randall. Randall was going to tell the story on the radio station
KSDZ, August 9, 2012. Michael Kashanowski had #l3 CD with Randall speaking on the radio. The agent played
several clips from the radio talk show.
Randall said he objected, unless they can hear the whole program for full disclosure.
The.agent said there was talk of a Habeas Corpus to the Governor. There were some Public Liens October 25, 2012

, .·and in November of2012. He also talked about Exhibit #16 229 - 22 in Washington County.
_ ,. ":- Randall did not ger£Q.question the FBI agent.
-, -... ..• - \ - .

- ~ ~ 42.-~1I2"(}AMf Wi~ess #13 was John Gerrard. He is a S~re~e Court Judge He said the Kleensangs had a
-:', -. ciyif case with Judge:-Gossett and had no attorney (pro se) so he dismissed the case. Donna Kozak was not allowed
.r ~~·<tsr'fj1ein Federal-Court because the Kleensangs did not have an attorney. She was just a citizen and a Citizen cannot
- fiie.:a Criinfnal "Complaint. He said a consensual commercial lien was brought to the address of his home. He said all
of his actions were lawful.
The prosecutor asked him if he owed the public or anyone 18 million dollars.
John Gerrard said. "I do not"
John Gerrard said Donna Kozak left the package so he turned his package over to the U.S. Marshall after the
December 26, 2012 delivery. He did not read it, just turned it over to the U.S. Marshall.
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Randall said, on Exhibit 25, the Judge made the Criminal Complaint a CV case and said citizens are not authorized
to file charges. He said, "You converted it to a CV case."
The Judge said, "Overruled."
Randall tried to explain the wrongs and the price of penalty. He said something about vs. Hilton.
The Judge said, don't ask. "Hush." Not relevant, ask another question.
Randall said he wishes the jury could view Article VI of the Constitution.
Randall asked if Gerrard had proof that the liens are false.
Prosecutor said, "Object."
The Judge said, he can read, you can read, the jury can read - what is the point.
The Judge said, ifthere are no more relevant questions, I'm going to dismiss the witness. The witness is excused.

Due to my absence in the courtroom, I cannot attest to all the following two hours of testimony. I do desire to
write full disclosure of the trial so I am relying on the notes taken by Phyllis. These are the notes taken in my
absence.

43. 1:00 PM: The Judge made Kathleen and Joaquin leave the courtroom because they are both to testify.
The Judge went over Randy's evidence as to what could be removed and what was to be submitted in court, with
Randy's permission.
Randy made it clear that he wanted his Statements of Belief to be included as evidence. The Judge asked why he
wanted 101 included and Randy said it was evidence pertaining to Smith-Camp.
Judge dismissed #107 and Randy objected. #109 was dismissed. #111 vs.: Judge Battalion, Lawyer said not relevant.
Judge asked Randy how that was relative and Randy said because Battalion was the previous Judge who denied him
due process oflaw.
Randy told the Judge that all were relative and relating to the Constitution and his being denied due process.
Judge said he is concerned about calling the two witnesses because Randy might want to refer to the ...
Randy told the Judge "You have allowed the prosecutors to submit anything they want, I have a right to also. Randy
told the Judge that he was trying to conceal things from the jury. The Judge said he decides what is relevant. Randy
said it is "relevant" to him and it's the jury, not the judge to decide what's relevant. The Judge said, no, he decides.

44. 1:25 PM: The Jury was called in.

45. Kathleen Jesse was called as the 1SI witness.
Randy asked her to tell who you are and explain how you came to know me.
Kathleen explained about the ranch, estate planning, and lawyers trying to take away their ranch, cattle etc for the
last four years. She told how they learned of and called Randy. Then, continued with Ed and Kathleen being locked
in jail.
Randy started to speak and the Judge told him to "be still" that he, (the Judge) is talking and when he talks, Randy
be stilL
Kathleen said no one would listen, not the judges, lawyers ..
Randy said, they took 1000 head of cattle and sold them and brought in the IRS.
The Judge said this is irrelevant to Randy's case.
Kathleen said the system is broke. The same officials that took their ranch were involved with other cases, the
Kleensang case. The Jesses had an attorney who made deals with the other attorney and Jesses fired him. The Jesses
filed federal cases.
Randy asked, "Did I ask anything of you?"
Kathleen-saidrno, no payment.
~andy~it1d:- your estate planners were the same as Kleensang's case who sold them out and they were thrown injail.'- .

.::.:.-"the dollars they took ereated a huge liability for them...s: Randy brought up Common Law Jury.7r::':. The ~wyer ebjected.:
~_--.The Judge sustained.">
.-=-::'-Ranq.v.sent a document to Governor Heineman and Attorney General Brunning and no one responded.
-",iini)',s~Ef;ili-s:y-to<g<away his 1st Amendment rights and threw him in Jail in July 2013 and he has been there since.
Th~ Tawyer'aSked Kathleen, when I asked you outside the courtroom what you were to testify about, you refused to
tell me.
Kathleen said, Yes, I thought that was considered tampering with the witness.
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46. 1:45PM: Joaquin DeMoreta was called to testify. He said he was Common Law Grand Jury of Sheridan
County, Nebraska Administrator. His job is to make sure there is no tampering with the Grand Jury.
The Judge asked him what information he has.
Joaquin explained that the people are supremacy and the jury has the right to find out the troth. He said the judges
over and over removed Randy's criminal complaints.
The Judge stopped Joaquin from explaining. The judge said, he hasn't heard anything relevant.
Randy said, that is directly relevant to my case and asked Joaquin to explain about corruption of the officials.
Joaquin said, they took $87,000 from the bank. 1000 cattle from the Jesses. Racketeering, corruption etc., law is
like we know "Mafia." The Supreme Court determines the American Grand Jury "We the people" have power to
enforce law, and remove from office any officer that breach the Supreme Law of the Land, which is the US
Constitution
Randy asked him to explain Cease and Desist.
The Lawyer objected.
The Judge sustained the objection.
Randy asked Joaquin to explain the relevance between Kleensang and Jesse cases.
The Lawyer objected.
The Judge wanted to hear the relevance.
Joaquin explained the Kleensangs and Jesses filing claims under oath, which they did. The Equal protection of the
Law requires that the objectors shall file also under oath, their objections, then, the Jury decides who or what is
right Randy filed under law with oath. Prosecution never responded or filed under oath.

47. 2:00 PM: Randy swore truth under oath.
The judge said the Court objects to 101,103, 104, 105, 106, 108, 110, 111, and 112.
Randy asked for documents to be seen on screen by the jury. He said a Criminal Complaint is a Constitutional
Complaint. The boxes are clearly checked.
The Judge said, they can read and I can read. Are you going to read all the Roman numerals?
Randy said, on Exhibit 101, and he explained ill [What he cited was not in the notes). N [4]Guarantees of due
process. Justice for all. V [5] Protects us from unreasonable government control over our lives. VI [6] Protects us
from government secrecy - forces government to be honest. VII [7] Protects us from the government completely
controlling your life. VIII [8J Guarantees, if something is wrong, the government must do something. (Government
officials are using the IRS.) IX [9] Was also cited ...
Criminal Law, established in 1976, two or more persons conspire to hurt or injure any citizen, with intent to hinder
them from rights:
$10,000 per fair market value per official for damages and $10,000 per each box checked by the citizen.
65 counts violated by Smith-Camp, $650,000 in damages.
3 Judges and $650,000 equal $1,950,000 in damages.
Lien debtors, 63 counts at $10,000 = $630,000
27 other lien debtors at $10,000 = $270,000
$17,010,000 (more was on the screen but wasn't able to write it all)
$18,960,000 is total for everybody.
The documents that Randy filed were for citizens' petition for grievances. Have to be bonded and put up the money.
Each lien debtor was notified; they had 90 days to object. There is no evidence that any responded. How have they
not defaulted? He filed a 'notice of lien', not a commercial lien which is our 1st Amendment right.
The Judge told him he was arguing his case.
The Judge explained that the jury would get copies of everything.
Randy continued with Exhibit #103. He said Laurie Smith-Camp defaulted on the lien and dismissed her own
charges. Randy sent her an affidavit of default. (Randy started to read it.)
The Judge contested.
Randy went on to Exhibit #4, a Supreme Court Ruling, every citizen has a right to file claims against officials.
Exhibit 105, Lien debtors defaulted.
Exhibit 106, Public officers are our servants. If a judge conceals information, he is guilty of fraud
The Judge kept interrupting and Randy ignored him.
Randy said, Citizens are mandated to report any corruption of fraud on any public official. They must give the
person a chance to make it right The lien dollars must be dispersed back to the people.

_. 48~J:O(JPM: Break

·49.,~,,:/-:00 PM: Joaquin and I were allowed back in the courtroom after the break.
-;'" - ¥ - ••••• - ---.
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Day 3 of Randall Due Trial: Thursday, September 4, 2014

50. 8:30AM: The Judge asked ifthere were any changes on the Jury Instruction draft.
Randall said, yes, page 16, instruction 10; a defendant's mistake oflaw is not a defense of the charges of this case.
Randall cited two cases, which I think: he said: U.S. VS. Platt and U.S. VS. Cliff, it involved protestors.
Randall also had changes for page 21, page 23, page 24 etc., G D 739 was cited.
Randall said, on 1-2-3, False needs to be removed.
The Judge and Randall argued back and forth over 21 and 22 referring to the word 'false'.
Randall objected to #6 and #7 is Nebraska Statute. Randall said he was being charged under Federal Statutes. The
Judge said he could argue that. Both sides argue.
The Prosecutors asked that they speak the first 30 minutes and then wanted another 10 minutes after Randall's
closing statement.
Randall asked for his counsel, Joaquin, to speak for 10 minutes after the Prosecutors spoke.
The Judge denied that request.

51. 9: lOAM: Randall spoke briefly to Joaquin and asked for a Constitution booklet. The guards stood very
close during Randall's visit with his counsel. .
Randall requested a tape of the court proceedings.
The Judge said they would guide him in his request.

52. 9: 13 AM: The jury arrived. There was some talk back and forth.
The Judge asked, the law is not a defense?
Randall said, not based solely on the evidence, [some evidence was denied, Constitution - Common Law.]

53. 9:40 AM: Closing Statements
Prosecutors mentioned domestic enemy - falsely burdened govennnent officials. They went through a lot of which
was said earlier.

54. 10:00 AM: Randall said he was refused counsel It was said that he could have had an attorney any time he
wanted but had stated earlier his disdain for card carrying, Bar card attorneys. His interest is in "We the People,"
Common Law of the Constitution and the Grand Jury, therefore he requested the Common Law Grand Jury of
Sheridan County, Nebraska, Administrator Joaquin DeMoreta, as his counsel.
He said he has been in Cass County jail. He has refused evaluation at every evaluation facility.
He said, the Judge had told him if he doesn't agree, they would choose for him.
He was denied medicine treatment for his hernia.
He was denied his note books in the law library.
He was denied a notary and pens.
He said he was moved and moved from jail to jail and they left his money behind each time.

55. 12:05 PM: The three prosecutors came off the elevator just laughing and then upon seeing us, Kathleen,
Joaquin and Deb, they quickly stopped laughing. Then here came the court recorder and the two alternate jurors, all
heading for the courtroom. We followed into Courtroom #3.

56. 12:0-7PM: The Marshalls brought Randall into the courtroom.

_-S7. 12: 10 PM: The Judge came in .
... _ •.•.. -" -

- ~:. 5K ~ 12:-12 AM: Jury returned. James Treusch (msp) was the Foreman. He was the fore mentioned man with
. the black business binder.
__The-Judge said Randall was found guilty on seven counts.
The:TU(rge.~d, Tuesday December 2,2014 at 8:30 AM will be sentencing.
Court was dismissed.
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Affiant exercises the right to amend this and/or any other document, if necessary, in order that the truth be
more fully and certainly ascertained and justly determined.

Witnesses

t\~e\\~S\(l\ State, S"E(\\"~" County on this\01~day of November, 2014 before the witnesses, personally
appearedSo~," C')1iI<\\OII\O S>t00\\e"\~-f0\9\\ , to us known to be in Propria Persona described in and who executed the
forgoing instrument and sworn before us that he executed the same as his free will act and deed.

In addition, each of the facts alleged herein is true and correct of my own personal knowledge.
FURTHER THE AFFIANT SAYElH NAUGHT.

-. -- :::

s
z:

-- . ~

-- <,

L

lEecl 5:4-5 When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay it; for he hath no pleasure in fools: pay that which thou hast vowed. Better is it
that thou shouldest not vow, than that thou shouldest vow and not pav.
2 Psalm 65:1-13 To the chief Musician, A Psalm and Song of David. Praise waiteth for thee, 0 God, in Sian: and unto thee shall the vow be
performed. 0 thou that hearest prayer, unto thee shall all flesh come. Iniquities prevail against me: as for our transgressions, thou shalt purge them
away. Blessed is the man whom thou choosest, and causest to approach unto thee, that he may dwell in thy courts: we shall be satisfied with the
goodness of thy house, even of thy holy temple, By terrible things in righteousness wilt thou answer us, 0 God of our salvation; who art the
confidence of all the ends of the earth, and of them that are afar off upon the sea: Which by his strength setteth fast the mountains; being girded
with power: Which stilleth the noise of the seas, the noise of their waves, and the tumult of the people. They also, that dwell in the uttermost parts
are afraid at thy tokens: thou makest the outgoings of the morning and evening to rejoice. Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it: thou greatly
enrichest it with the river of God, which is full of water: thou preparest them corn, when thou hast so provided for it. Thou waterest the ridges
thereof abundantly: thou settlest the furrows thereof: thou makest it soft with showers: thou blessest the springing thereof. Thou crownest the year
with thy goodness; and thy paths drop fatness. They drop upon the pastures of the wilderness: and the little hills rejoice on every side. The
pastures are clothed with flocks; the valleys also are covered over with com; they shout for joy, they also sing.
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